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Are these sentences true or false? 
 
1. Devil May Care is the new Bond film.    True / False 
2. Ian Fleming is the writer of Devil May Care.   True / False 
3. Sebastian Faulks writes mainly thrillers.    True / False 
4. James Bond is a real spy character.    True / False 
5. Daniel Craig will star in Quantum of Solace.   True / False 

 
 
Summary completion. Fill in the missing words: 
 
Fans of James Bond are _________________ (excited) about the release of the new book about 
James Bond. It is called Devil May Care and was _________________ (release) in May 2008. 
Ian Fleming, who created the fictional _________________ (figure) James Bond 007, wrote 14 
Bond books during his lifetime. Even after he had died in 1964, the legacy of Bond carried on. 
The latest Bond book was written by Sebastian Faulks, a _________________ (famous) novelist. 
Faulks is not an _________________ (writer) known for writing thrillers, so some people 
speculated that he would _________________ (have problems) to write a Bond novel 
successfully. However, the Guardian called the book a _________________ (intelligent) and 
enjoyable act of literary resurrection. 
Devil May Care is _________________ (situated) in 1967 during the Cold War and James Bond 
travels once again to _________________ (far away) locations and some of the world's most 
thrilling cities. 
James Bond has become a household name and remains a huge _________________ (important 
factor) within the thriller genre through his films.  
For Bond fans, the book is a double bonus as the new Bond _________________ (movie) will be 
released later this year. The name of the new film is Quantum of Solace, a very 
_________________ (puzzling) title which makes people scratch their heads. Daniel Craig, who 
also acted in the latest James Bond movie, will _________________ (act) again in Quantum of 
Solace. The new film is the _________________ (second part) to the 2006 film Casino Royale. 
Craig said he felt Casino Royale was "a walk in the park" compared to Quantum of Solace. 
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